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According to Daniel Moon, president and executive director of the Environmental Business Council
of New England, Inc. the EBC R.I. chapter has a new leadership team. 
Craig Swanson, principal at RPS ASA, continues as the chapter chair of the EBC R.I. chapter and
Kristen Sherman, attorney at Adler Pollock & Sheehan P.C., continues as chapter vice chair. 
Current members of the EBC R.I. chapter's leadership team include: 
* Patrick Hughes, senior vice president, Camp Dresser McKee 
* Christopher Rein, senior vice president, ESS Group
* Sam Whitin, project manager, EA Engineering, Science, & Technology
The members of the EBC R.I. chapter's leadership team meet routinely with the committee chair to
identify topics for future EBC programs. As part of their responsibility, members of the leadership
team will also take on the role of program chair to organize and moderate EBC programs for this
chapter. 
RI Chapter Mission: 
The mission of the EBC Rhode Island chapter is to identify and address issues of concern and of
interest to EBC members and their clients in Rhode Island. Issues include legislative, regulatory and
policy developments in RI, recent project successes and how they were accomplished, and
networking and business development opportunities at the federal, state, regional, and local level.
These issues are addressed by providing objective information from up- to-date and reliable
presenters. 
Topics include:
* Air quality and climate change
* Renewable energy and energy issues
* Site remediation and redevelopment Including managing PCBs
* Solid waste management
* Water and wastewater
If your company is a member of the EBC and you are interested in being considered as a member of
the EBC Rhode Island chapter leadership team, please send an email with your contact information
and a brief bio to Daniel Moon, dmoon @ ebcne.org.
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